
ID COLLEGE BOYS

President Attends Two Com-

mencement Meetings.

GIVEN HONORARY DEGREE

Sew England Towns Turn Out Bod-ll- y

to "Welcome Him Messages
to Yale and Harvard -

Howlng Crews.

roRCESTER. Mass.. June ZL Steadily
silling rain drenched the festal draping
of the city and disappointed the people of
"Worcester, but detracted not at all from
the enthusiastic reception which was
given President Roosevelt upon the occa-
sion of his visit to Clark University and
Holy Cross College. The President re-

sponded to the cordiality of the people hy
rldlne through the street of the city in an
open carriage, much of the time with
head bared.

The President delivered addresses both
at Holy Cross and CJferk University, and
the former Institution conferred upon him
the honorary degree of L.L. D. At Clark
University, the President took occasion
to pay a tribute To Carroll D. Wright,
president of the college, as well as to the
late United States Senator George Friable
Hoar. At Holy Cross, he addressed a
large body of people on the athletic field,
many of whom stood in the rain. At the
home of Representative Rockwood Hoar,
the President had luncheon, and he de-
parted toon afterward for AVilllamstown.
where tomorrow he is to be given a. de-
gree by Williams College.

A feature of the railroad trip tc this
city was the sending of telegrams by the
President to the captains of the Harvard
and Yale crews at Gales Ferry, Conn.,
through which he had passed earlier in
the day, while asleep.

Crank Poetess Arrested.
After the President's departure the po-

lice announced that while he was still in
this city they had arrested Jennie G.
Hlrach, a resident of this city. In the
women's waiting-roo- at the union rail-
road station. Miss Hirsch, who is about
25 yars old, had been writing bits of
vere upon the top of a bandbox, which,
ehe declared, were to be given to the
President. She Insisted that some person
telephone to Holy Cross College and In-

form Father Hanselman, Its president,
that the poetry was waiting for Prepldent
Roosevelt. A policemen's attention was
called to the woman, and he removed her
to the police station. Afterward she was
taken home In a carriage, her friends
having promised to keep her under sur-
veillance.

The President's trip was without un-
usual incident, although after daylight
today every station through which the
train passed was thronged with cheering
people. The President had Just been
awakened as the train passed Gales'
Ferry. Soon afterward he sent telegrams
to the captains of the Harvard and Yale
crews. The message to the Harvard crew
was as follows:
Telegraphs Yale and Harvard Crews.

I expected to pass through New London
much earlier or I should have been up to
Erect you. I with I could see the race. Good
luck to you.

To the Yale crew the following dispatch
was sent:

I expected to pass through JCew London
much earlier, or I should have been up to
greet you. Hope you will not think I am
an offensive partisan, but under these par-
ticular circumstances I do not wish you good
luck. I would at any other time, but Taft, Iam sure. Is praying for you.

The train made no early morning stop
until Putnam, Conn., was reached. As
the train drew up several hundred persons
shouted their welcome to the President.
He appeared on the rear platform of his
private car, the Courier, and made a brief
ppeech. complimenting the Mayor as an
old soldier and good citizen.

Reception at Worcester.
There were no further stops until the

train reached "Worcester. At the station
the reception committee, headed by Lieutena-

nt-Governor Curtis Guild. Jr.. repre-
senting the state; Mayor Blodgett. of the
city, and former Congressman Joseph
"Walker. Stephen Salisbury and Congress-
man Rockwood Hoar, representing Clark
University and College, boarded the Pres-
ident's train. Lieutenant-Govern- Guild
formally presented the welcome of the
commonwealth, and Mayor Blodgett that
of the city. The mist of the earlier
hours had become a drizzle, and the
weather was raw and uncomfortable.

"With the appearance of the President
upon the platform, the throng burst into
cheers. Passage to the street was quickly
made, the President bowing constantly
to the acclaim of the crowds. "Waiting
outside the station to act as escort were
five companies of state troops and the
local post, G. A. R., and Spanish War
Veterans' Camp. The line was formed at
once. In spite of the rain the President
rode in an open carriage. The cheering
multitude gave him no opportunlts to sit.
From the moment of his entering the car-
riage the tumult was Incessant, and as
the parade moved. President Roosevelt
remained with head bare, bowing to the
people.

All the way to Clark College, a dis-
tance of two miles, the demonstration
continued.

President Carroll D. Wright, of Clark
College, attended by members of the fac-
ulty, received President Roosevelt at the
west entrance of the college and ushered
him directly to the private office, where

, about 15 minutes were devoted to an In-

formal reception. The academic proces-
sion was then formed, and the march
taken to the chapel, where the first com-
mencement exercises of the college which
the President had cdme to honor, were
held. Rev. Dr. George Harris, president
of Amherst College, offered the invoca-
tion. Dr. Hamilton W. Mablo delivered
the oration of the day. After some music.
President Wright, while the audience
Ftood. introduced Mr. Roosevelt simply as
"The President."

President Roosevelt spoke briefly, ad-
dressing himself to "President Wright and
President Hall. Graduates of the Univer-
sity and the College, and the men and
women of. Worcester." In part he said:

Praises Carroll D. Wright.
"Senator Hoar, two years ago. Induced

me to promise to come here on this occa-
sion to greet President Wright as the head
of this college. Coming from such a
man and for such another man. I could
not refuse the request."

Turning to Dr. Mable. the President
continued:

"With Senator Hoar was realized, Mr.
Mabic. your picture of the public ser-
vant."

Addressing President Wright. Mr. Roose-
velt said:

"I cannot speak of you, as I would like
to speak today, and I hope you may live
a long time, yet it may be a long time
before I shall be able to y what I
would like to say."

"He gave to the country." the President
resumed, turning again to the audience
and referring to President Wright, "the
kind of service no money possibly could
buy. It was not merely what he did at
the head of his department, but It was
the way in which, he did It and the In

fluence which he exerted, which made him
so valuable' to the country."

At the conclusion of President Roose-
velt's address, the degrees of the college
were conferred by President Wright and
those of the university by President Ha.lL
President Roosevelt received the degree of
doctor of laws from the university. The
Presidential party then retired and soon
afterwards left for Holy Cross College.

At Holy Cross College.
The President was. received at Holy

Cross by Rev. Joseph F. Hanselman, head
of the institution. The corridors were
filled with students and invited guests,
who began cheering the moment the Pres-
ident appeared. He was escorted to the
platform of the Assembly Hall and Intro-
duced by . President Hanselman as "the
most popular Executive, soldier and
peacemaker."

Applause rang through the hall as the
President began to express his pleasure
at being the guest of Holy Cross. He
praised the work of Holy Cross and con-
cluded by saying:

"In America we have been given ex-
tremely good advantages, and we have
no excuse when we do not do our duty
at h6me and abroad."

Following the President's address, Pres-
ident Hanselman presented the diplomas
to the graduates, each of whom was in-
troduced to President Roosevelt and was
given a cordial handshake.

After the exercises, the President and
his party were driven to the home of
Representative Rookwood Hoar, where
an Informal luncheon was served.

QUIET DAY AT AVILLIAMSTOWX

President Velconied by Faculty and
Students of College.

WILLIAMSTOWN. Mass.. June 2L The
entire student body of Williams College,
headed by President Henry Hopkins, met
President Roosevelt upon his arrival here
from "Worcester at 6:30 tonight.

The advent of the Chief Magistrate was
unaccompanied by any marked demon-
stration. In accordance with his expressed
wish, and after the exchange of a few
words of welcome and pleasure at his
arrivnl between President Hopkins and
Mr. Roosevelt the others of the Execu-
tive party followed him through a. long
line of students to carriages and were
at once driven to President Hopkins'
home. The. drive through the streets
was made quietly and, as the rain which
had been falling all day ceased Just as
the President arrived, the streets were
lined by townspeople, who cheered fre-
quently.

Upon the arrival of the party at Presi-
dent Hopkins' residence on the college
campus the President enjoyed a quiet din-
ner with the' family. Among those who
met the President upon his arrival at
President Hopkins' house were Joseph
H. Choate. Ellhu Root and Morris K.
Jessup. of New York.

At 9 o'clock tonight an Informal recep-
tion was held at President Hopkins
home, where the President received the
trustees of the college and members of
the faculty. The reception lasted about
an hour, after which the President re-
tired for the night.

No arrangements were made tonight for
the entertainment of the President to-
morrow morning previous to the com-
mencement exercises, which "are sched-
uled to begin at 11 o'clock In the Congre-
gational Church.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

The Sons of the G. A. R--. composed of
direct descendants of men who fought In
the Civil War. Is being organized.

W. II. Jones, a passenger conductor, has
been promoted to be trainmaster of the
Idaho division of the Oregon Short Line.
.George F. Clewell, and

treasurer of the Federal Trust Company,
of'CIeveland, Om was yesterday acquitted
of embezzling JS100 from that company.

Governor Higglns has condemned as ille-
gal the Chinese Cadets, a military organ-
ization In Mott street, New York, which
is being drilled with discarded Army rifles.

The honorary degree of doctor of laws
was yesterday conferred by Tufts College,
Medford. Mass., on Kogoro Takahlra, the
Japanese Minister, and Governor W. L.
Douglas.

The Kansas Board of Railroad Commis-
sioners has decided that the Pullman Com-
pany is not a common carrier, and that
therefore the board has no power toregu-lat- e

Its charges.
Johann Hoch, the convicted

and t, will be re-

prieved for one week, and possibly longer.
In order to permit carrying the case be-

fore the Supreme Court.
A. M. Brown, the Republican nominee for

Sheriff of Oahu County, Hawaii, which in-

cludes Honolulu, was yesterday elected
over A. Pccpoe, home ruler, and William
Henry. Independent, who was supported
by Governor Carter.

The Imperial Council, Nobles of the Mys-

tic Shrine, In session at Niagara Falls,
yesterday decided to meet next year In
March at Los Angeles. CaL Alma's Pa-
trol, of Washington. D. C, won the prize,
valued at $2000, for the best-drill- body.

In a pistol fight In Chicago early yester-
day between two alleged safoblowers and
policemen. Patrolman William McGeoghe-ga- n

was probably fatally Injured and
John Maloney. alleged to havobecn one
of the cracksmen, was wounded In the
stomach and leg.

The International Packing Company, of
Chicago, which was formed 12 years ago
by a combination of small concerns and
was the original combination In tho indus-
try. Is to be sold out under foreclosure
of the 52,500.000 bond issue, on which no
interest has been paid since 1S95.

An anonymous letter from Boston con-
taining poison and making an offer of $2003

If the substance were given to Mrs. Mary
A. Rogers, who Is to be hanged at Wind-

sor. Vt-- ,. Friday, for the murder of her
husbandj was received by Superintendent
Lovcll, of the Vermont State Prison, yes-
terday. The letter was turned over to the
Federal authorities.

New Shoes Every Day.
Success.

Thli case of a child without shoes or
stockings reminds me of a story from
Chicago, aa absolutely true story, as 1
happen to know, of a woman there, the
daughter of one of the richest men In the
world. She always has her little boy
wear white kid shoes, and owing to the
smoke of the city and the bad condition
of the streets, she has had trouble In
keeping them clean. One day she met
another mother who was also perplexed

I by the shoe-cleani- problem, and she
said with a naive enthusiasm, as if she
had made a great discover; "You know,
I have solved that whole difficulty. I don't
send little Johnnie's shoes to the cleaners

all any more. I Just biy so many
!at pairs at a time and let him wear a

pair every day. It's a great Idea!"

His Wife's Delay His Profit.
Argonaut.

Chancellor D'Aguesscau, observing that
his wife always delayed 10 or 12 minutes
before she came down to dinner, and. re-
luctant to lose so much time dally, began
the composition of a work which he pros-
ecuted only while thus kept waiting. At
the end of 15 3ears a book in three quarto
volumes was completed, which ran
through three editions, and was held In
high repute.

Sauce for the Goose, Etc.
Anaconda Standard.

Another illustration of the irony of fate
Is offered when the Northern Pacific hold-
up, who didn't get a cent, is imprisoned
for 50 years, while Banker BIgelow. who
made away with two or three millions. Is
Interned for ten.

"ou can't help liking them, they are so
very small and their action so perfect.
Only one pill a dose. Carter's Little Liver
Pills. Try them.
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AGREES TO DIVISION

King Oscar's Speech to Swed-

ish Parliament.

HE HAD CHOICE OF EVILS

Enforced Union ' Worse Than Dis-

union Sweden Will Accept Nor-

way's Separation Imposing
Scene at Opening Session.

STOCKHOLM. June 2L The extraordi-
nary session of the Riksdag, summoned
by King Oscar to deal with the momen-
tous question raised by Norway's declara- -

I tlon dissolving the union, met for busi
ness tnis morning. As forecasted oy tne
Associated" Press yesterday afternoon, the
government Immediately Introduced a bill
asking for authorization to enter Into ne-

gotiations with the Norwegian Storthing
and draw up a conditional settlement of
the questions involved in the separation
of the heretofore dual kingdom.
" The session was opened by King Oscar
In person with the usual ceremonials.
The members of the royal family and
the members of both houses having pre-
viously attended divine service In the
royal chapel, assembled in the immense
State Hall of the Parliament building.
The Queen, the Princesses and the ladies
of the court, who wore evening dresses,
with Jewels, occupied a gallery on the
left, and the diplomatists, wearing court
uniforms, were seated In the right-han- d

gallery, while the spaces open to the pub-
lic were filled with people.

King a Stately Figure.
King Oscar, arrayed In the royal robes

of purple and ermine, with the crown on
his head and the scepter in his hand,
the Princes in their robes of ermine and
blue and with their coronas on. and the
high court functionaries In full uniform
with their ribbons and stars, marched In
procession Into the hall, while the national
anthem was played. The King seated
himself on the throne, a massive hlgh-seat-

structure of solid silver, raised on
a high dais. There, surrounded by the
Princes and functionaries, his Majesty's
commanding figure, his white hair under
the glittering crown, bis gray beard and
fine-c- ut features, wearing an expression
of fcreat bravery, attracted the sympathy
of the whole concourse.

The State Marshal having taken the
King's orders, gave a signal, the audience
rose and the King. In a clear, sonorous
voice, which was heard throughout the
hall, read his speech. His Majesty pro-
tested against the charge that by a viola-
tion of the constitution he. bad provoked
the steps taken by Norway.

Forced Union Worthless.
"I have acted," he said, "in accordance

with my conscience and always in con-
formity with the constitution and with
the desire to work conscientiously for the
true welfare of the two peoples. The bill
presented to the Riksdag docs not aim at
replying to Injustice by acts of coercion.
The union Is not worth the sacrifices
which acts of coercion would entalL A
union Into which Norway would be forced
In such a manner would bo of little value
to Sweden."

The King concluded by expressing the
hope that the Swedish people would be
guided by 'calmness and prudence and
that God would give them strength and
unity to regain within their own fron-
tiers what they had lost by the dissolu-
tion of the union.

His Majesty showed marked emotion
when he referred to the recent events la
Norway, and affirmed that his action
was dictated by regard for the true we-
lfare of the two countries. His speech
was heard in tense silence, and there
were tears In many eyes, while the stern
gravity of the majority of the faces gave
evidence of the deep appreciation of the
xnomcntousncss of the occadon.

When the King had concluded, the pres-
ident of the chamber stepped forward and
conveyed to him assurances of the devo-
tion of the chamber to His Majesty.

All Opposed to Coercion.
At the meeting yesterday of the Coun-

cil of State which sanctioned the intro-
duction of the bfll In the Riksdag dealing
with the dissolution crisis, both the King
and the Premier were on the side of
paclfi csolutlon.

Premier Ramstcdt spoke first, pointing
out that It was not to Sweden's Interest
to resort to coercive measures. He rec-
ommended, therefore, entering Into nego-
tiations for a convention by which guar-
antees should be obtained conducive to
the mutual welfare of the two countries.
In anv case, he declared negotiations
were indispensable to definitely clear up
the situation.

The Premier suggested that delegates
be appointed to this end, and It was only
after such a conditional settlement and
after the RiksJag had fully considered the
matter that Sweden would be in a posi-
tion to decide as to her definitive approval
of the dissolution and agree to annulling
the act of union. After several members
had acquiesced In the Premier's views,
King Oscar, with visible emotion, spoke
as fellows:

"It Is a painful step which the Council
of State calls on me to take. My con-
science tells roe that I have during my
long reign always striven toward the ob-

ject I had In mind at the time of my
succession, namely, the welfare of the
brother peoples. It Is truly painful to me
to contribute to the dissolution of a union
In which I thought I saw the Independ-
ence, security and happiness of the united
kingdoms. If. however. I am ready to act
thus. It Is in order to avoid a still worse
evil, and In the conviction that the union
without mutual accord would bring no
real advantage to Sweden."

CURIOUS ENGLISH WAGERS

Man "Who Couldn't Sell Sovereigns
for a Penny.

Queen.
In the year 17S7 a farmer laid a wager

that he would cat two dozen penny mut-
ton pies and drink a gallon of ale In halt
an hour, a feat which he easily per-

formed well within the specified limit. In
about half an hour afterward he de-

voured a three-penn- y loaf and a pound ot
cheese, and then attacked aleg of pork.

A few years later, when the Prince
Regent was enlivening Brighton with his
vagaries, the notorious Sir John Lade
made his celebrated wager that be would
carry Lord Cholmondeley on his back
twice around the Stelne. As Sir John
was short and his opponent tall, much
curiosity was aroused, and many spec-
tators, including ladies, came out to see.
but were all balked of the spectacle by
the knight declining to bear the noble-
man except In the minimum of clothing,
declaring that there was nothing In the
conditions calling upon him to carry ex-

tra weight.
Of quite another kind was the wager-

ing by a gentleman that 1 would stand
aH day upon London Brldc with a tray-f- ul

of new sovereigns, but be unable to
sell them at a penny apiece, and. like
Sir John Lade, he won his wager.

Fancy dress balls are still a favorite
amusement with people, and many quaint
and curious designs are to be seen at suck
assemblies, but here again there is sotb- -

lng new. for. to quote but one Instance,
in lSdS. & curious wager was laid between
two gentlemen as to. who should assume
the most singular character. The winner
paraded with his coat and waistcoat dec-
orated with banknotes cf different values,
a row of five guinea notes and a netted
purse of gold adorned his hat, while on
his hat appeared a piece of paper with
the words John BulL

The loser would certainly appear to
have been more original still, for he ap-
peared dressed like a woman on one side,

one-ha- lf of his face being painted and
the other half blackened to resemble that
of a negro. On one leg he wore' a silk
stocking and a slipper, and on tho other
han a pair of linen breeches, a boot and
spur; while, he was also qdorned with
half a long tailed linen coat.

DRAIN LAKES FOR FARMING

One or Several Unique Features or
Klamath Irrigation Project.
i

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. June 2L Now that the Govern-
ment is committed to the construction of
the Klamath irrigation project, the Recla-
mation Service has started a work that
may well be taken up by the people of
Oregon, especially the residents of Klam-
ath Basin. The Reclamation Service is
putting out a series of descriptive matter
about the Klamath country, advertising
It before the world as a section hardly
less attractive than Crater Lake Park.
The latest production of this character,
after announcing the steps taken by the
Government, goes on to say:

"Prominent features in the topography
of this country are three large navigable
lakes. Upper Klamath, having an eleva-
tion of 412 feet; Lower JClamath. with an
elevation ot V6 feet, and Tule ot Rhett
Lake, with an elevation of S6 feet.
From Clear Lake, a smaller body of water
having an elevation of 4533 feet. Lost
River, a considerable stream, wanders
aimlessly through a chain of fertile val-
leys until it empties Its waters Into Tule
Lake.
"'It Is a unique feature of the Klamath

reclamation project that of the 230.CCO
acres to be Irrigated, at least half Is now
constantly tinder water of a depth vary-
ing from one to 15 feet., In all Irrigation
works undertaken by the Reclamation
Service, drainage accompanies Irrigation
as a vitally necessary adjunct, but for
half the lands In thL project drainage
must, for two or three years, precede Ir-
rigation. It is proposed to drain off all
the waters ot Lower Klamath Lake and
to. uncover half the lands In Tule Lake,
the Federal Congress and the Legislatures
of Oregon and California having given
the necessary permission to the Reclama-
tion Service. The two states have ceded
to the National Government all lands In
the lake beds, and these lands, with the
exception of the acreage now held in
private ownership, will be subject to
homestead entry when thoroughly
drained and ready for cultivation.

'A greater part ot the area, 1M.0CO acres,
under the Klamath project, will be irri
gated with water drawn from Upper
Klamath Lake, a natural and Inexhaust-
ible reservoir. No storage dam Is re-
quired here, the lake having a sufficiently
higher elevation than the lands to be
watered. About CO.MO acres will be
watered from Clear Lake, in California,
or from Horsefly reservoir, situated In
Oregon.

"Of the now dry lands under the project
only a. few thousand acres are public
lands. The greater part of the lands In
private ownership Is held In large tracts
and. under the provisions of the reclama-
tion act. these lands must be sold In small
lots, as one person can purchase water
for no more than 160 acres. The Klamath
"Water Users" Association, a corporation
ot landowners with a capital stock of
O.COO,0. has been organized to

with and assist the Reclamation
Service. The office ot the association is
at Klamath Falls. Or., the county seat
of Klamath County.

.The Klamath county Is now without
Immediate railroad connection, but two
companies have given assurances that
they will begin immediate construction ot
railroads to connect Klamath Falls with
the Southern Pacific line running be-
tween San Francisco and Portland.

"The landowners have found It neces-
sary; owing to the lack of transporta-
tion facilities, to confine themselves to
the cattle Industry and the cultivation
ot hay. Alfalfa yields from A to 5 tons
per acre. The lands produce heavy crops
of grain, apples, pears, plums, cherries
and peaches, and the smaller fruits are
successfully grown. Sugar beets raised
as an experiment, show a high percent-
age Of sugar. Most of the vegetables, and
especially onions and potatoes, yield
bountifully. The streams 'and lakes
abount with troutt while ducks of every
kind and geese tempt the huntsman."

Customs In the Russian Army.
Penny Magazine.

Many. Indeed, arc the curious customs
connected with the Russian army. For
Instance, none but giants are allowed In
the Preobrashenskl Bodyguard Regiment.
To the Ismallowskl Regiment none but
fair men are admitted, while a turned-u- p

cose Is the qualifying adornment of
the Pawlow Guards. The Guards Chas-
seurs, on the other hand, arc composed
exclusively of dark-haire- d men. Then,
too, the distinction between officers of
the guards and those serving In line regi-
ments is most marked, a guard Lieuten-
ant until recently taking precedence over
a Captain of the line. Furthermore, the
pay ot infantry officers In line regiments
Is ludicrously small. What the Infantry
private's lot Is can better be Imagined
than described.

More Yellow Fever Cases.
WASHINGTON. June 21. Governor Ma-go-

at Panama has reported four new
coses of yellow fever on the Isthmus.

A single Greenland whale Is worth more
than 113.000.

DRUNKENNESS A

TERRIBLE AFFLICTION

The world's greatest physicians agree that
drunkenness Is & disease and must be treatedas such. It Is not necessary to Incur the
publicity and expense of attending a sani-
tarium, but the disease of drunkenness can
be cured right In the home by Orxlne. This
great remedy Is put up by a chemist who.
after many years of constant labor and re-
search, combined the necessary Ingredients
that positively conquer the craving for
liquor.

Orrln Is put up In two forms. No. I
(powder) can be given secretly in tea. cof-
fee or food, without the patient's knowledge,
as It Is tasteless. Odorless and colorless. Or-rl-

No. 2 Is put up In pill form, for the
voluntary treatment of those desiring to free,
themselves from the grasp of alcoholic stim-
ulants; this Is In a convenient form to carry
In the vest pocket. Either form costs SI per
package.

Many cases In this city hare been com-
pletely cured with tons boxes of Orrtne.
Think et this little cost compared with tho
enormous price ot a, treatment at a Sani-
tarium Th. frr rVmww- - Ir TC" . K

lngton. D. C. guarantees to cure the craving
i for drink, or refund every cent paid, for It.

"Write to them for a free book on "Drunken-
ness.1 mailed In plain envelope.

"We are sole agents for this city, and heart-- !
Uy recommend Orrlne. Woodard. Clarke &

I Co.. Portland. Or.

DAMIANA
tH CaMtfsJl Stellas Uttsri U a. rreal
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of bothsExes. fer diseases of
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POLISH BLOOD SHED

Many Slain by Troops in Sup-

pressing Outbreak.

FIFTY THOUSAND IN PARADE

Marching Throngh Lodz Carrying
Red Tlagi Workmen Are Shot

Down by Cossacks and
Dragoons.

LODZ. Russian Polland. June 2L Eigh-
teen persons were killed and 100 wounded
tonight by volleys tired by dragoons and
Cossacks on a procession of 50.000 work-
men which had been organized as a dem-
onstration against the government. The
demonstration had been quietly arranged.
At 8 o'clock the workmen. 50.C00 strong,
with 30 red flags, marched through

street shouting. "Down with
despotism." They5 gathered In the t

place, where speeches were made by
Socialists. Up to this point the police
had not Interfered.

At 9 o'clock the procession
and was marching up Glowna street,
when suddenly the Cossacks and dragoons
rushed from the side streets and fired a
number ot volleys. The crowd fled panic-stricke- n,

leaving IS killed and 100 wounded.

LAST PLEA FOR THE ASSASSIN

Speech of Kalclcff's Lawyer, Which
Rebels Use as Manifesto.

ST. PETERSBURG, "Wednesday, June
7. (Correspondence of the Associated
Press.) The following is a literal trans-
lation of the speech delivered by M. Ivan-of- f,

the celebrated Russian lawyer, at the
trial ot Kaleleff. the assassin of the
Grand Duke Serglus. The proceeding was
before a special tribunal composed of
members of the "ruling Senate." and was
held behind closed doors at Moscow.
Ivanoff was subsequently arrested for
discussing the trial at a meeting of
barristers. His speech has been cir-
culated by hundreds of thousands by the
social revolutionaries:

Senators. In this trial two great events
stand out before all else the death of the
Grand Duke Sergio and the penalty to
which Kaleleff must submit. The facts are
only too clear. They admit of no argument.
I desire only to submit a tew observations
upon the character of KalelefTs act. May
Kaleleff. whose life Is In your band, pardon
me-I- f I lack the words and moral force to
fulfill the duty aslgned to me.

It Is. Senators. Itr a peculiarly difficult
moment that you are called upon to Judge
this case. An unrestralnable political move-
ment, as a result of the complete bank-
ruptcy of our present economic political and
military systems has produced the preesnt
condition of affairs In Russia. Every sec-
tion of the empire Is In revolt, workmen
have perished br hundreds in the streets of
the capital. In the smoke ot burning estates
the peasant Is looking for & solution of the
conditions which are grinding him down.
The Intelligence Is martyrising Itself. Two
great forces are altering the old regime,
established two centuries ago. The hope ot
young Russia, which aspires to liberty, that
this struggle can end pacifically Is lost.
Civil war Is close at hand and In the history
ot this great battle the social revolutionary
party will be found to have written the mo-- t
striking and terrible page, for It has written
It In its own bipod and the blood of those
whom It considers the enemies of the people.

Having chosen political murder as an in-
strument; the revolver and the bomb as
arms, the social revolutionaries seek br ter-
ror to accelerate the political liberation ot
Russia. But It Is not .eowardlr murder. Tho

The disease that has done more
than any other to wreck, ruin and

Makes the ski a aortas vairfrt.
Improves any coartexlo.
Best shampoo mxit.
Preveats dasdrafl.
Steps btlr from falUif.
Cures aH skin eruptions.
More soothiac taao cold erea
More bexutifyinr. than aay cosmetic
If your blood. Is Impure, or if you have

Dyspepsia, or any liver or steach troablt,
don't fail ts use Muayon's Paw-Pa-w Pills.
They cure Biliousness tad CoastJfJatloa
and drive all impurities fro be the blood i&d
all laperfecttwa from tfee skin.

MUNYON

social revolutionaries understand very well
that It Is Impossible for the masses of the
people with pitchforks and flails In their
hands to destroy the Bastlle. defended as It
Is In our time. January 22. with Its bloody
story, furnished eloquent confirmation of the
Iropotency of the people against bayonets and
bullets. The social revolutionaries can only
oppose machine .guns with revolvers and
bombs the barricades of the twentieth cen-
tury- It Is true they are the Implacable
enemies of the present regime and they do
not ask for themselves mercy. They face
death sentence a? men court death on tho
field of battle. The procurer Is right. They
do not only menace the lives of others, but
they throw away their own with the reck-
lessness of madness. They make others per-
ish, but they Derlsh themselves.

Kaleleff will die also, and I have only
one request to make of you; do not look
upon him as a criminal, but as an enemy of
the Bastlle. and In pronouncing your verdict
remember that In the future the bloody sun
rise of whl h Is already upon the horixon.
all the past has been weighed In the balance.ro not maxe that balance too heavy; It al-
ready contains enough of blood.

Sentence on Assassin.
HEL8INGFORS. Finland. June 21. M.

Atti Hjalmar Relnikke. the revolutionist
who sot and seriously wounded Governor
Mlasoredoff. ot Vlborg, March 20. was
sentenced today to 26 months penal servi-
tude.

Work of Woodmen's Head Camp.
MILWAUKEE. June 21. In the compet-

itive drills of the Foresters. JoIIet Camp.
No. 2S72, with a score of 38.997, in the
senior class, won first prize of tlZO. In
tho junior class. Denver, with a score
of S4.20. captured first place and $300. The
head camp of Modern Woodmen of Amer-
ica the present head officers, ex-

cept head banker, to "which office S. K.
McNIder. of Mason City. Ia.. was elected.
The head camp unanimously adopted the
resolutions to extend the terms of the
head officers from two to three years,
thus maklmr the head camp triennial. In-

stead of .biennial.

Masked Men Hold Up Bartender.
CASCADE LOCKS. Or.. June 21.

Three masked men walked Into T. "W.
Badder's saloon at 1 o'clock this morn-
ing, flourishing big revolvers, stood up
Eric Xelson. night bartender, went be-

hind the counter apd emptied the cash
register ot .J40. They then took 11.50
from Nelson's pockets apd his loaded
shotgun and left In a hurry. It Is thought
one ot the men can be Identified.
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humiliate life, is Contagious Blood Poison. Sorrow, shame and suffering go
hand in hand with this great enemy,- - and man has always hated and fought
it as he has no other disease. It is the most powerful of all poisons; no mat-
ter how pure the blood may be, when its virus enters, the entire circulation
becomes poisoned and its chain of horrible symptoms begin to show. Usu-
ally the first sign is a small sore or ulcer, not at all alarming in appearance,
but the blood is being saturated with the deadly poison, and soon the mouth
and throat begin to ulcerate the hair and eyebrows drop out, a red eruption
breaks out on the body, copper-colore- d splotches and sores make their
appearance and the poison even works down into the bones and attacks
the nerves. Not only is the disease hereditary, being transmitted from
parent to child, in the form of scrofula, weak eyes, soft bones, "weak, puny
constitutions, etc, but is also so highly contagious that many a life has
been ruined by a friendly hand shake, or from using the toilet articles of
one infected with the poison. To cure this blighting, deadly curse the

SSS
blood must be punned, and nothing will do it so
quickly and surely as S. S. S. It goes down to the
very bottom of the trouble, drives out every particle
of the poison and makes the blood clean and strong.
It does not hide or .cover up anvthintr. but from the

nrst'begins to expel the poison and build up and strengthen the system.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable. "We offer a reward of $1,000 for
proof that it contains a particle of mineral of any kind. Book on the dis-
ease, with instructions for home treatment, and any advice desired, without
charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,
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WITCH HAZEL

GREATEST
ENEMY

WEEK
We treat successfully all private; ner-

vous and chronic diseases of men. alsa
blood, stomacn. heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever,
in 30 to CO days. Wo remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain, in 13
days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abus-s.

Immediately. Wa can restore the sexual
vigor ot any man under SO by means of
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors ot this Institute ars all
regular graduates, have had many years
experience, have been known In Portland
for 15 years, have a reputation to main-
tain snd will undertake no case unless
certain cure can be effected.

Con freU deaUsT Ins true Uve BOOIC FORMEN milled 'free In plaTa

Wefcure the worst cases of plies In two or three treatments, without operaUos.
Cure guaranteed.

If you cannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment successful.
Offlcc hours. 9 to 5 and 7 to X. Sundays and holidays. 10 to .12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices la Vaa-No-y Hotel. 621 Third sU

cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

W The Best Hot Weather MedkineB
B jd&k SL TEH MILLION I0XES A YXAB B

B. PWEVEHT ALL WWim BOWEL TRWlt.ES U

Correct Gofhes for Hen

OutingSuits

carrying this label

mpdgenjamin(
MAKERS sfcflEVv'yoRK

are made by a corps of
master tailors doing
their best possible work,
in every detail.

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment. Wc are ex-

clusive agents here.

BUFFUM
& PENDLETON

311 Morrison St, opp. the Posi-Offi-

GOXOKHHOEA, GLEET, SYPHILIS,
HYDROCELE, VAIUCOCELE, LOSS OP
MANHOOD, RHEUMATISM, ECZEMA,
ASTHMA and SKIN DISEASES. We
want every man afflicted with tho
above diseases to honestly investigate,
our special system of treatment. We in-

vite in particular all who have treated
elsewhere without success, all whoso
casss have been abandoned by family
physicians and "SPECIA1.-ISTS-,"

all whose troubles have been ag-
gravated and made worse by the use
of BELTS, FREE SAMPLES, TRIAL
TREATMENTS and so called SPECIF-
ICS. "We will explain to you why such
treatment has failed to cure you. and
will demonstrate to your entire satis-
faction that wo can cure you safely,
quickly and permanently. Our counsel
will ccat nothing-- .and.we will do by you
as we would wish you to do by us if
our caries were reversed. Write for our
home treatment if you cannot call.

THE DR. LIEBIG STAFF
Ifcoms 6 and 7 Winchester House.- - 3d. and

Buraslda Streets. Portland. Or.
Established 187S.

A Skin of Beauty fs a Joy Forever

8. T. FELIX fiOUIUUB'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES

3 5 gfes Remores Tin. Plrcplw,
r recuu, Jioia raicaes.Rash, and Skla Sljfftses,

aaa treij Dleaua.
on beauty, and

detection. II
hss stood the ttit
of 67 rears, sad
is so harmless wt
taste It to be rare It
Is properly made.
Acept no counter-
feit ot similar
name. Dr. I A.
Sarre said to a
lady of the hsuU
toa (a ptlect)t
M As you ladles
will tua then.
I recommend

'Gnitrnnd'a Cream as the least hariful of all the
skin pnparatlons. Kor sal by all druczlsts and Fn7-Goog- s

J)ealers In the United States, Canada and Europe..

FEB3.T.H0PK!H3,Pr;p 37 Great Jcr.es Slreel ilwTeri
FOR SALE Bl' WOODARD. CLARKE ft CO

"Drunkenness"
Cigarette and Tobacco Habits Cured By

TRI B
Many people allow "false modesty" to

stand In the way ot taking Trlb, the world's
greatest liquor and tobacco cure. They are
afraid of what some one- - else will say. Abso-
lute" fearlessness, will eventually win the ad-
miration ot the people ot any community.
False modesty Is a thlnfr of the past. If
you are in need o a CURE that has the
confidence of all who know It, give a Httls'
time In looking Into this cure. 'TRIB' will
cure you "with no bad "after effect" and will
leave your system In the same condition as
that of a new-bor- n babe.

tVe give you an absolute guarantee with
every treatment- - Price $12.50.

ROWE MARTIN',
Cor. 6th and Washington. Sole Distributors.

c; GEE wo
The Great Chinese Doctor

is called great becauia
bis wonderful cures
are so well knowa
throughout the United
States and because tomany people ara
thankful to him for
saving their lives from

OPERATIONS
Be' treat any and all

diseases with, powerful
Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, bark and vege-
tables that are entire-
ly unknown to medical

SsVJIksnbirBSfrZV uu
SSI sSis laaous doctor knows th. actiea
S-M-

O different remedies that h has
different dlseasea. Hasuccessfully "er50a catarrb. asthma, lua

snaxaatees stora- -
traBles. rb"XfemaIe trouble and Uw. Hundreds of testimonials,
yrivats Ci.W and Mm.

rC't0NSULTAT10N FREE
Patients out of the city write for blank and

circular. Inclose stamp- - Addxea

THE C GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

253 Alder Street
Mentlrm this paper. Pertiand, Of.

Stairway of 2314 Alder leading to my oCca.

Is the worst, disease ca
earth, yet the easiestBLOOD to cure WHEN

WHAT TO DO.u,nv ria.va Dlmntea.
on the skin, sores

in the mouth, ulcers,POISON!falling halrv ton
ualns. catarrh, ana

Vnnv tt Is
DLuuu POISON. Send to DR. BROWN. 933, .. cwii..i.hl. Pa. for RROWVa
UUQOli CURB. )2-0- 0 per bottle; lasts on
aaxUt-- Retd la Portland only by FRANiC
KAU. PortUad Hotal Pharmacy.

Wf Suail reaedy for Gonorrheas,
XalMftsys.i Uieet.BperiaatorrBcea,

Whltei, unnatural dlr
MJ&M art to ttruw charges, or any ibsssisw

riniMi easUa. tlon ot mucous nesr
erases.

or seat la 5Jln wxsyper.
kr tayrsM, yreyaM. 3et
JIJ, or 3 tottta.
Outer mtfo itiwrti
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